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Veho VHS-008-SP smart plug 2400 W Home Black

Brand : Veho Product code: VHS-008-SP

Product name : VHS-008-SP

- Cave is fully App controlled, set alarms when away from home or add an IP camera to your system and
view your home remotely. The Cave App is free, there are no monthly charges for using the App
- Cave is modular, using a secure barcode system, you can add unlimited Cave accessories to your
starter kit. Accessories can be paired to the App in minutes
- Cave is wireless, easy to set-up and use. The starter kit includes everything you need to start your
smart home alarm. Cave works over wifi, or a back-up SIM card, should the wifi go offline (SIM card not
included)
MAX 2400W, 433.92MHz, 58mm × 56mm, 70g

Veho VHS-008-SP smart plug 2400 W Home Black:

The Cave Wireless Smart Plug is designed for use with the Cave Smart Home system. The smart plug is
easily added to your existing Cave system using the Cave App, add your Smart Plug into existing
schedules or as part of your 'Home Arm'. Total peace of mind.

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Wireless technology Wi-Fi
Frequency 433.92 MHz
Wi-Fi

Features

Placement supported * Indoor
Best uses Home
Maximum indoor range 200 m
Humidity accuracy 90%
Product colour * Black
On/off switch

Power

Maximum input power * 2400 W
AC input voltage 110 - 240 V
AC input frequency 50 - 60 Hz

Power

Maximum current 10 A

Performance

Remotely operated
Operated via Android devices
Operated via iPhone/iPad
Applications supported Cave App
Smartphone remote support
Mobile operating systems supported Android, iOS

Weight & dimensions

Width 58 mm
Depth 56 mm
Weight 70 g

Packaging content

Manual
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